
THE ARAB POET AND THE CITY:
MODERNISM AND ALIENATION

AHMAD ~HBO(1L

'Moderni m' i' "one of the mo t fru. tratingly unl\pe 'ific of all 'i In '''',1

Different ~ocieties can ha\'e their 0\\ n nlOdernil\l11s, which need to
be appreciated \\ ithin their hj~t()rical, cultural and political contexts,
including debt to, and interaction with oUhide intluencel\, Thi5 tudy
\'iew~ 'moderni.I11' and the city in relation to ,\rabic so j ty, culture
and literature, with special focus on the \\ ork of contemporary Arabic
poet·. It is under tood simply as a trend or mo\'cment embodying a
new \'i, ion of reality, ae!othetic innovation and a will to ask new ques
tions and challenge old way.. :Y1odernisl11 ha. its 0\\ n diversity within
the rabic cultural context: in term of poition, method, orientation,
range of intere, t~, breaks in form and attitudes to the city. h,.,ue· of
inno\'ation and \\ hat '!11oderni Ill' can mean in the Arab context have
preoccupied Arabic writers 'ince the late nineteenth century,

It is possible to identif)' an earlier 'moderni.m' in Arabic po try and
intellectual outlook as 0 iated \\ ith ninth-century Baghdad.- This \\ as
represented by such leading poet. a: ,\bu i\'tl\\as (75,- J 1) and Abu
Tamlllam (7R - +5), with their daring innovations in poetic form and
imag-ery, their intere't in detail of urban daily life and the assimila
tion of 11('\\ Iy Arabised philosophical ideas, Both poet rejected many
literary comcntion:>, \Vhile highly csteemed by in:ightful critic and
generationl\ of poetry lover, to this day. they ha\ e pro\'oked har. h di '
approval from con ervati\ es.

\Vhat particularly ju tifies such reference to a pre-modern moment
of 'l11oderni'l11' is the fact that Arabic innm ati\'e pOt:ts of the twen
tieth century, like thol\e of the ninth century, !la\ ' had to contend with
negative criticism and ho~tility from entrenched confcmni tS and self
appointed guardians of 'tradition.", It is true that Arabic litcrature ha
alway b en es. entially secular, de:.pite th ostensible dominance of
religion ill Arab ocieties.3 \Ve can 5p all. of eparation bet\\een poetry
and religion in the Arabic tradition, the notable exception being the
place of Islamic Sufi poetry. But the poet'~ mpti al impulse is a liber-
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ating larce that is the diametrical opposite of the restrictive intlllcnce
of religious ideology. The use of mystical themes and motifs by leading
modernist Arabic poets, notably Adonis-a self:'confessed iconoclastic
secularist-needs to be seen in this liberating light. However, the cen
trality of both poetry and religion in Arabic society and culture has
meant that poetic creativity and artistic innovation could not easily
escape the misllnderstanding and antagonism of the conservatives.
Even those critics not known I()!' their religiosity cOllld dress up their
comments in terms of religious morality or ideological censure, rather
than aesthetic or intellectual criteria.

Thus a seemingly perennial prohlem lilcing lIlodernism allt] critical
innovation in Arahic literature-poetry in particular-has to do with
responding to such pressures. Compromising hetween traditions and
the modern world, and yielding to 'modern' ideologies are some of the
unl()rtunate reactions. This has meant that modernism could he under
mined both by suspicion li'om without and by a sense of self:'Jollht li'olll
within. The traditionalist sa/l!/b:va outlook is by no means restricted
to religiolls conservatives alone: the new COnl()I'Illists of literatllre and
literary criticism represent an cyually entrcllt:heJ sa/qf~n'a. Moreover,
political ideologies arc capable of distorting innovation and creativity
and turning modcrnism itself into a misleading ideology:f On the other
hand, post-modernist trends have in recent decades found their way into
the Arabic literary and artistic scene, thus providing an added challenge
to the project of modernisnl."

The 'beginnings' of Arahic modernist tendencies are usually traced
back to the 'revivalist' neo-classicism of the so-called Arab 'Renais
sance' in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. To a
certain extent, innovation was not unconnectcd with the encounter
with Western thought and culture. The creativity and vision of a few
leading Migrant (Mahjar) Lebanese poets and intellectuals in America,
notably Rihani, Gibran, and Na'ima (during the lirst three decades of
the twentieth century) played an important role in articulating a con
scious project of innovation in Arabic literature. They aspired to create
ripples in Arabic literary circles back in the Arab homeland-Egypt,
Lebanon and Syria-an aim that they expressed in their publications
and correspondence. l ; In a real sense they succeeded. Bihani was incisive
in his cultural criticism and his call to li'ee Arabic poetry Ii'olll its tradi
tional forms (he was actually the lirst to write Arabic li'ee verse, 1905

12). Gibran's contriblltion to new Arabic poetic imagery was crucial.
Na'ima's critical essays, collected in his a/-Ghirba/ (The Sieve, 192:3) and
other writings, were extremely illlluential.
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Gibran hitS been particularly associated with romitnticism. Rut the
three Mithjar authors embodied true itspects of modernism: rejection
of old literary conventions, revolt against social and religious restric
tions, learning from modern \Vestern literatures and aesthetics, and
the itbility to express new concepts in innovittive forms. Their writings
retlect a distinct sense of disitppointment with Americitn materiitlism,
itnnoyitnce with the harsh noisy industrial city, exemplified by New
York, and a sense of lIlal de sih:/e. It is true, the Mahjar trio as well as
the Diwan (w~os) and the Apollo (1930s) lite...lry groups of poets
in Cairo retlect strong influences from nineteenth century European
romanticism. However. their work. pitrticularly Rihani's ultimate rejec
tion of romanticism, has paved the way lilr it broader modernist current
in the next generation. By the mid-I 950s a graduitl turning away li"om
romanticism and increasing exposure to \Vestern influences led to a
more articulated modernism in Arabic poetry.

It is impossible to understand modernism in Arabic literary and
artistic creittivity without attention to the impact on Arab cultural
dynamics of the changing political map. socio-economic transfornlit
tions, oil wealth itnd external interferences, especiitlly since the lfHOs.
The Palestine tragedy of 19+8 itnd the 1967 :\ rab defeat citn be seen
as both symptoms of a deep-seated socio-political and cultural pre
dicament, and a catalyst fill' new soul-searching questioning, protest
and alienation. Thus while deriving great inspirittion from \Vestel'll
intluences, directly or through translation, modernist Arabic poets
were responding to their strong native individuitl impulses and social
concerns. Their poetry is a \'ital part of wider socia-political, intellec
tual and aesthetic movements that have animated modern Arab culture,
particularly in such cities itS Raghditd, Beirut, Cairo and Damascus.

In addition to existential, metaphysical and aesthetic interests, most
Aritbic poets are concerned about the realities itnd future of their own
societies, itnd about the identity and place of Arabic culture in the
modern world. Interference by, and dependency on outside powers,
oppression by nationitl political authorities, and the scitrcity of sociitl
justice and freedom, are among such concerns. It is against this back
ground thitt the 'City' in the work of many Aritb poets can become not
only a hostile space for the poet's sll~iective alienation, but also a nega
tive metaphor fi.,.. oppression and cruelty in social and political terms.

The identification of modernism-and modernity-with the \Vest
has led Arab critics to raise serious questions as to whether many
Arabic exponents of modernism have successlidly embodied it, or even
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properly understood its relevance to the Arab conditions. Such doubts
need to be appreciated not only within the gencral problcmatic of the
relationship between 'modernism' and 'modernity', including in the
European context f()r example.? They also need to be viewed within
the specific context of the Arabs' own incomplete modernity and their
long political and cultural encounter with the \Vest.8 Belated to this is
the perception of a 'cultural invasion' and 'double dependency' in the
Arab actuality. This dependency is exemplified by reliance on idealised
inherited prototypes, while at the same time importing Western tech
nological and cultural trappings and half-understood epistemological
paradigms. Doubts about the ability to achieve genuine modernity
without liberation from traditions have continucd to be expressed since
at least the I D:JOsY

Since the late WGOs, several Arab critics have increasingly ques
tioned the meaning of modernisnl and the vitality and future dilTctions
of modern Arabic poetry. 10 The prominent modernist poet, Adonis,
himself a pillar of the movement since the mid-W50s, has more
recently called for a radical "critique of modernism".ll Adonis is also
a profcllllld intellectual and cultural critic, whose contribution to the
debates about modernism and the Arab-\Vestern encounter warrants a
separate study. Here I only refer to some of his views to illustrate my
argument. Adonis sees modernism in arts and literature, specifically
poetry, not as a value in itself; but as providing a distinct vision, struc
ture and perspective. He asks with barely concealcd irony: "How can a
literary modernism nourish in a society whose fundamcntal structures
are founded on traditionalism and cmulation in all other spheres?"12
Even before the 19G7 Arab defeat in the war with Israel, he identified
three critical challcnges ficlcing Arab intellectuals, particularly poets:
How to become fi'ee of the cultural tutelage of the toreigner; how to
value the intellectual heritage while being able and willing to supersede
it; and how to reconcile Hallaj with Lenin (that is, mysticism with sci
entific socialism).12

Questions of beginnings have been debated in tcrms of who was
(were) the first true pioneer(s) of modernist Arabic poetry, ,md where
and when did it start? The question of "who" seems to hinge on the use
of innovative forms rather than on themes or poetic vision. Until rela
tively recently, the debate has mainly been concerned with establishing
a 'first' name, place and date and lea\'ing it at that. But in tact it makes
more sense to think of a constellation rather than just one star; of net
works rather than isolated individuals or places, particularly in terms
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of publication, mentoring and the roll' of literary critics. The question
of "when was :vIodernism", as addressed by Haymond \Villiams in the
European situation, has not been seriously raised in the Arabic context.
There is need for this to be approached as "a 4uestionin~ of a historical
problem that has become now a dominant and misleading ideolog-y".14

As to "where" Arabic modernism is supposed to have 'happened',
the combined roles of Baghdad, Beirut, Cairo, and Damascus since the
mid-I !oHOs have been paramount. Indeed, Cairo had been the unrivalled
centre for the Arabic press (and theatre) since the IHHOs and the capital
of Arabic cinema and modern music since the early decades of the
twentieth century. Baghdad has always had a strong claim fClr mod
ernism, through the influence of important poets such as Sayyab, and
the Palestinian literary critic Jabra (who took refuge in Baghdad after
l~HR). But it is ultimately Beirut that became the most important capital
of Arab literary modernism, and of Arabic publishing, since the 1950s.
This is esselltially because Beirut's environment of individual, social
and political fi'eedom has hal! no equal in other Arab cities fi'om that
time onwards. Beirut was able to launch most of the leading figures of
modernist Arabic poetry during the W50s and 60s (including works by
Syrian, Iraqi, Palestinian, Egyptian and other poets). Beirut's leading
literary joumals, notably al-Adib (The W,.,ler, I~H:!-), al-Adab (Lit
eratllres, 1953-) and 5NIl'r (Poet/)', 1957-(7) and their publishing houses
were crucial in this respect. SIII'r's loulltler, the Lebanese poet Yusuf
al-Khal (1917-H7), collaborated with Adonis (who had just moved lI'om
Damascus) and with other talents in a project of conscious innovation
(Iajdi(f) in poetry with a theoretical underpinning. Hence this journal
devoted ample space to theory, criticism and translations li'om world
modernist poets and critics. T. S. Eliot, Ezra Pound and Saint-John
Perse were the leading- inspirers amon~ an array of "Vestern modern
ists. Eliot's poetry has fascinated modernist Arabic poets and critics.
His IVasle Land in particular was variously translated (not always suc
cessfully!), and continues to attract interest in the Arab world. The
1950s thus witnessed the complete "recoil lI'om romanticism" and the
transition to a full-fledged modernism in Arabic poetry. I:;

One leading poet who independently embodied this transition was
Nizar Qabbani of Damascus. He inaug-urated a new era of Arabic
sensual love poetry, with highly individual aesthetic sensibility and
realistic urban themes. His first two collections, Qalat li)'a aI-Samra'
(TIle Rrunelle Said 10 Me, I!on··I.) and Tlljiilat Nahd (Childhood (!l a
Breast, 19'~8), received a mixed reception in his native city, traditional
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Damascus, delightin~ the young in spirit, and outragin~ the COnsel"\'3
tives. The disbelieving reaction to Qabbani's daring poetry is perhaps
best rellected in a hostile review of his Childhood f!1"1l Breast, "'here the
word 1/l/hd was transllluted to 1/l/hr, thus rendering the title as "child
hood of a river"!! Ii By W54, as Adonis was later to remember,

Nizar Qabbani was the talli of Damascus. /-Ie was stirring its sta~nant

waters with a fI'esh <:as<:ade originating fI'om the actual <:ity and its

history, and above all fi'OIII its orJinary daily life with its most intimate

hUlllall details. '-Ie was tea<:hin~ lite itself how to bewllle a poelll. 17

\Vhat kind of perceptions, attitudes, presentations or themes of
the city, particularly the metropolis, do we lind in Arabic modernist
poetry, especially since the 1!J50s~ Two important points should be
made here regarding the relationship between poet and city. First, with
the notable exception of Qabbani, practically all the leading Arabic
modernist poets who expressed a conscious attitude to the city have a
rural or small town background. Secondly, apart li'OIll proloul1ll experi
ence of cities, these poets share delining life experiences of dislocation
and deracination, including selt:'imposed exile within and outside the
Arab world. 11, \Vhile keeping in mind their diversity, I shall look more
closely at the works of II)ur leading poets: Nizar Qabbani (19~:3-9!:i),

Adonis (19~9-) and Muhammad al-Maglnlt (I DS-1-) born in Syria; and
Ahmad Hijazi (Egypt, 19:1:;-).

Nizar Qabbani was-and still is-the most widely read modern
Arabic poet. He is undoubtedly the leading love poet in modern Arabic
and is among the best love poets in the world. He is also perhaps the
urban and urbane Arabic poet par excellence. His rich life experience
includes twenty years as a diplomat in Cairo, London, Beijing and
Madrid, before resigning to devote himself to poetry, living in Beirut
and eventually in Europe. Qabbani's range of city themes is quite
complex and varied. At one level, both his early poetry and the child
hood sections of his Autobiography (1 !.l7S), celebrate Damascus as the
idealised city of his birth and early youth. He also adulates his adopted
city, Beirut, as a cherished space of li-eedom and maturity. At another
level, however, he has more objective perceptions of these two cities as
negative environments: the II)rJller for its social oppression, the latter as
the arena of a dreadliJl ci"il war.

Thus in his early poems, the city of Damascus is essentially the
loving cradle and playground, the verdant and well-watered environ
ment of the poet's love dreams amI adventures. In his Autobiography,
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Qabbani succeeds in evokin~ his love fi)!" the Damascus of his childhood
and school days quite lyrically and convincingly. I!! Hoth in this book and
in several poems we find recurring images of his family's traditional
spacious house with its fCllllltains, citrus trees, paved courtyard, sunny
patios and balconies, the family cats, the strong aroma of his mother's
collee with cardamom, and thc scents of jasmine and roses, Beyond this,
his filther's conf(~ctionery factory, the old Spice Market, the minarcts,
domes and interiors of mosques, the mansions and public gardens, the
river, plentiful fresh water everywhcre in public and private fountains,
li)rm the traditional milieu of the city. All of these have left an indelible
mark not only on his memory and personality, but particularly on his
poetic imagery and vocabulary. This Damascus is the poet's city of the
heart, of childhood memories and ilnages and sensual aesthetics,

Qabbani's 'other' Damascus is a city whose cultural and religious
establishment greeted his early love poetry with slwck and hostility
in the 1940s, It is a consen'ativc and hypocritical city and a cruel, suf:'
f()cating space, In Qabbani's later poems, and in specific scctions of his
Autobiography. Damascus is also the city that oppresses \\'omen and bans
love. It is to bc remembered that in his own lyrical \\'ay Qabbani is also
a leading chatllpion of women's ri~hts in the Arab world. In some of
his poems Ii'om the mid-WoOs onwards, the speal\er is often a woman.
The strongest expression of this is his volume-size poem, Dilll)' !.!l a
!leckless If/oman (composed in W58 and published in 19(8), brilliant in
its frankness and piercing social criticisnl.~()

III Qabbani's post-1907 'political' pocms, often combined with ncw
love themcs, the Arab City in general, not ,iust Damascus, appears in a
very negative light. This is particularly true of poems \\Titten after the
Lebanese civil war (1975). Ilaving "decided to assassinate my homeland
by leaving", Qahbani's poems, composed mostly in his sclf:'imposed
exile in Europe, often call upon his beloved woman to migrate from
the "cities of dust and salt" and 1()1I0\\' him to the "cities of water".
\Ve find him accompanied by 'Fatima', the liberatcd illtclligent Arab
woman, introducing her to the freedoln, airy and watery spaces of
loving cities, such as Geneva, London and Paris with their wholesome
integrated historical and modern personalities. The somewhat idealised
European city oilers a sheer contrast with the sufl()cating, patriarchal
and secret-police dominated cities of the f\rab Middle East, with their
indolent cafes and bored, and boring, overweight men. "I write to save
the woman I love!fi'om cities of no poctry! cities of no 100'e! Fatima
refuses all texts! She abandons the cities of dust! and follows me bare-
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tootl to the cities of water"Y I

Adonis, who was horn in a small village near the Syrian coast, lived
in Damascus in the late I~HOs and early 1950s, where he studied phi
losophy. He decided to 1lI0ve to Beirut in J!)5'~ where he lived, on and
otT, until I D86, before residing in Paris, with visits to Beirut and other
Arab and world cities. In his ID9:l ret1ections on Beirut of the 1950s, he
writes: "Beirut was like love, always a perpetual beginning; like poetry,
continuously created anew".~~ However in poems of the 1960s and
after, he communicates ol~iective images of both Damascus and Beirut
as meeting environments of desert and civilization, locations for death
and rebirth, and arenas of cruelty and milieus of hypocrisy and shal
lowncss. In more recent poems (1980s and DOs), Adonis draws complex
and sometimes quite detailed visual portraits of several Arab cities he
has visited, entering into dialogue with them as historical and sensual
spaces. These include FC1" Cairo, Baghdad, Sana, Amman, and the ruins
of Petra in south Jordan. [n a long complex pocm on his encounter with
New York in W6l:i, Adonis suggestively presents the city as emblematic
of modern human civilization, noise, arrogance, misery and imperial
schemes.~:l It is clear that Adonis, on the whole, speaks !,'om a till' less
su~iective perspecti\'e about his personal city experiences.

\Ve tind two ditlerent worlds of the city, at variance with those
presented by either Qabbani or Adonis, in the poems of Hijazi and
al-Maghut. A signiticant theme in their work is that of the city as an
alienating environment, a 'crowd of strangers' lacking in spontaneous
human feeling or concern. Both poets, coming ti'olll rural backgrounds,
lind this quite confronting. This is especially seen in Hijazi's poems
about Cairo in the 1950s, where he went to study and later work, His
tirst ti'ee verse collection, significantly entitled A Ci~)' IVI/houl a Heart
(19,Sf)), contains at least twelve poems with city thellles.~+ As an out
sider to the metropolis of Egypt (Egyptians often refer to Cairo as
Un/III al-dull),a: "the mother of the world"), the poet finds people walk
too fast, are unconcerned about others and not interested in commu
nicating. Cars swoop like birds of prey halting suddenly like "Fate",
while passengers smile, calmly displaying white teeth. \Vithin this
picture of the crowded big; city as an objective milieu of alienation, the
poet can situate his sometimes melodramatic subjective sense of isola
tion and loneliness. The big city's conventions of interrelatedness, or
the apparent absence of slIch, can be both pllzzling and IInsettling to
the young stranger. In "The way to al-Sayyida", (the traditional Cairo
neighbourhood portrayed in Naguib Maht()ul.'s novels and in Yahaya
Haqqi's novella, Saillt's Lamp), the poet speaks of his experience:
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"Uncle
when' is the way,'
where is the way to SayyiJa;J"
"tllrll right, then left, my son"
he said, withollt lool,ing at me'
[ wall,ed on, 0' City's lIight
overflowing with a sad "oh"
dragging nly worn-ollt leg'
to al-Sayyida
withollt money, hungry till exhallstion
without a companion
lil,e an abandoned newly horn
felr whom the passers-by have no time
1I0t even a glimpse of pity!

[...J
l'e(lple go larth last
unconcerned
dashing 011' lil,e ghosts. \Vhen the tram passes
through the crowd
they are not afraid
but I do lear the tram
all strangers an' ali'aid of the tralll'2:'

The city is <tliellating at all tinles of day when yOll don't have fi'iends,
In "the City and I", the poet's stll~iective isolation and pr'edicalllent is
poignantly expressed:

This is me
alld this is my cit)'
at midnight
the massive square

[ ...J
walls are ridges
appearing alld disappearing one Iwhind the other
a small leal; caught up in the wind, spinds to the grollnd
and is lost illto the alley ways
a shadow diminishes
a shadow extends
ami the eye of a boring curious street lamp
[ stamped on its retlection as [ walked on
bursting subconsciously into a sad song
[ began it... then [ halted
"YOII there' \Vho are you""
The stupid lIight-guard is obli\'ious to m)' story
I was kicked Ollt
of my digs today
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I am now lost, without a nallle
this is me, and this is Ill)' cit)'. ~6

Nor is the city any fi-iendlier at midday. In "Till we meet again", dedi
cated to the poet's friend, the literary critic Rajaa Naqqash, the city
confronts the stranger with its "burning streets under the blazin~ sun,
buildings and fences, more buildings and fences, squares and triangles,
and stained glass [ ...] The night in the big city! is a short-lived feast!
lights, music and youth! crazy speed and drink! a short-lived feast".27
Elsewhere the poet's estrangement as a "crushed observer" (the phrase
is Haymond \Villiams's, in another context),~S is transformed into
aftinity not only with other strangers who are figuratively crushed by
the city, but with one in particular who is tragically killed by a speeding
car. In "Death of a lad", the inhumanity of the city is encapsulated in
a moment of horror: "Death rang out in the square! silence settled
like a shroud! and a green l1y came forwanl! fi-om the sorrowful rural
grave-yards! beating its wings above a boy who died in the city! and
no one wept for him".2~) \Vhile citing this fi-agment in the context of
her discussion of fi)lklore and nostalgia, Salma .Jayyusi omits the last
line and argues that Hijazi "shows a great allinity with the spirit of
the people, rel1ecting their attitudes and their traditions".3o Clearly the
poet's allinity is specifically with the young stranger, who was liter
ally crushed by the city's cruel machine. As the rest of the same poem
shows, the deceased lad was nobody in the eyes of the city: "For his
name was known to no one but himself".:!1

It is perhaps in this context thilt we can understand Hijazi's other
poem, entitlcu "Sudden death":

I carried my telephone lIumher on me
and my lIame and address
so if I were to suddenly fall
you would lo]Ow who I was
so my brothers would collie. IlIIagine if you didn't
what then?
I would remain ill the lIIorgue freezer tllr two nights
the cold phone would ring at uight
once, ... twice
... I wish my mother has tattooed my arm
so my real fitee wouldn't be lost under III)' second face,:!~

Hijazi's Cairo of the I !J50s can still strike a coni with those who have
known the poet and his city about this time, as confirmed in recent
autobiographical reminiscences by a leading Egyptian literary critic:!:!
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The complex theme of the crue! alienating city is embodied in a
much more complex manner in the worl, of the Syrian Muhammad
al-Magllllt, who experienced lile, and powrty, in both Damascus and
Beirut, having grown up in a small village in coastal Syria. lIis lirst col
lection, Sadness in the Moon Light (perhaps echoing l{itsos's l\100n/ight

Sonllta), was launched by the Beirut SlIi',. group (1957). AI-Maghut's
city appears unkind, hostile, boring. It is an arena where poverty, dust,
inelliciency, curious tourists, peddlers, police and spies compete miser
ably. Like Qabbani's, though in a completely dillerent style and timbre,
Al-Maglllit's poetry does not simply describe, or e\'en criticise by impli
cation, but also attempts to change the world and mal,e it less ugly
partly by exposing ugliness. Unlil,e lIijazi's loneliness of the outsider,
al-Magllllt moves to the alienation of the conscious r~iecter. By taking
relilge in imagination, he is able to escape poetica Ily to better places and
times, and also to conjure up worse ones, if possible.

Al-Maglllit is one of the best practitioners of prose poetry; a great
lyrical artist with a creative imagination and pO\H~rtiJl 'im;lging' skills,
able through discipline to e\'()I,e reality by way of illusion, with often
riotous and painful irony. He is a pessimistic but relentless revolu
tionary, acerbic in his social criticism, melancholic in his subjectivity.
Ill' is also an accomplished playwright, and SOllie of his shorter poems
use dialogue etl'ectively, allowing for inteJ'esting ambiguity in the range
of voices. The following is an extract Ii'om a poem entitled "i\. prince of
rain, and an entourage of dust" li'om his collection J(~\' is Not l'v~)' Prrifes

sio11 (W7:l). It illustrates the complexity and special irony with which
the poet relates to the ci ty:

"\VIIO is this old wOlllan ti'ozen at the street cOrller~

lIIosquitoes hovering OVl'r her head ... She neither asl,s uor answers
but shakes her head right and left
while chewing her veil drenched with tears~" "This is Dalllascus".
"Damascus? I know no mother or sister by that nallle
Is she a cupucl<lrd or a hallllller or a lIIirror"" "It is your cit)' Illy lord".
"My ('ity~ I have no city but nly pockNs". "Your city is your hOllleland"
"Hollleland:' I have no hOllleland
except these spots and squiggle., 011 maps
alld this sllloke which I putf through III)' lips ever)' IIIl11nellt'·.:H

The poem exposes the contradictory glories and miseries of Damascus,
past and present, and explores layers of the poet's attitude to the city
and what it stands Illr. \Vhich voices are saying what, is left open:

Pelt her with stones... Tell her everything. men
but not in m)' name
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for I will stanu by lost causes till death .. 1·low can I f(>q~et her", There is
not a single pebble on Iter roads
that I haven't kicked
no fillmtain tap in her narrow lanes
that I haven't imbibed from
no night-guard nor prickly pear seller
with whom I haven't chatted in the moonlight.., But then' hasn't been a
single door
that ever opened lor me at night
anu said: welcome stranger.. , Hit her with whips
dismiss her li'OIn all doors
books. taverns, weddings and limerals
shut the entire world's gates in her face
so that she might remain as lonely as the wind. as lonely as God. Rut
listen, men
beft>re you do that. takt· out my eyes
lor I love her
and will never hetray her
even if I had to shed endless tears of arithmetic fractions. 55

Another related theme in al-Maghut's work is that of the poet
deciding to depart the city and all its misery. In 'The traveller", li'om
his tirst collection (1957), written before he left Damascus tor Beirut,
we read:

I shall say larewell to all my sad things
I shall leave them and go
far away; away from the city drowning in its gutters
of TB and smoke; away from this whore who washes nly clothes
in the river, with thousands of eyes staring at her scrawny legs
and from the cold coughing
servile and ,h:sperate
piercing throngh the brol,en window
and across the alley
like a twisted line of slave corpses,
I shall leave all of these behinu.:s7

But once away ti'Dlll Damascus, the poet is able to express a line sense
of nostalgia towards the old city: "1 think she is !i'om the homeland/
this cloud that comes like a piliI' of Christian eyes/ I think she is from
Damascus/ this child with joined eyebrows/ these eyes clearer than
blue flames between ships",:17

The city of Beirut can also be alienating if you are poor. In "a cate in
Beirut", from his A RoolII with Milliolls q/ !Valls (I 97:l), the poet refers to
the intersection of two famous streets in the Alhamra area:
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From ".leanne D'Arc to Hliss"
and from "Bliss to .leanne D'Arc"
I have raised my hand a hundred timt's
gret'ting hundreds of people
with the hand that eats
till' hand that writes
the hand that is hungry

I>J
I have wallled thousands of kilometres, 0111.' upon another
I have seen tons of women and Icmale servants
I have gazed at I()reigll currencies
alld at sweet pastril's roal'ing under the bridgc
I have watched the waiter's slim tin~ers

wiping my tears from the table lilw SOliI'. ~ll>

In "A House near the sea" (m'itten hell)re nil:J), the poet speaks of

a plan to depart to European cities (a theme which is pursued in other

poems <IS well):

... It is tillle
to tear up somethillg
to sail by stealth ullder a sad. sad rain
Ilot as all adventurer
surrounded by suitcases allli flowers
but as a miserable tearful mousc.. , 0 marvellous pavcments of Eurupe
o stolles laid extellsively since millennia
under overcoats and umbrellas!
Is there a tiny burrow
lor a Bedouin from the Orien t
carryillg his history on his back likt' a gatherer of bnlshwulllPSD

However, by insisting on travelling in style-as a stowaway in the

hack of a ship-he would end up on a tropical island, with his sweat

dropping on the luggage and on the hair of WOlllerl passellgers from

ditlerent periods of history, tinilJly emerging:

Holdillg my villagc Ilot('bool, up hi~h lille a shiuing sword
in the lilee of the whole world ... Ami at Ilight
when waves becomc as darl, as the' ~rav('s
... I would stalld 011 the crcst of a wan', lil,e a general on his balcony. and
would shout:

I am all alone, my God:Hl

IlIlilges of violence, hypocrisy, poverty, I<lck of freedom and corrup

tion are also followed up in al-Milghut's ironic, contl'onting and deeply

disquieting plays, the HUllchback Sparrow, and the C1owll, Al-Maghut's

irony is also used to great enect in his political and social satire. espe-
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cially in his painfully realistic plays in colloquial Arahic, per!()rmcd on
stage in several Arah cities hy Durayd Lahhalll and his troupe during
the 1D80s and screened 011 television to great popular acclaim. Since
the 1980s, he has also explored and exposed daily examples of political
oppression, absence of li'eedom, corruption and social hypocrisy, using
the more accessihle medium of the outrageous weekly newspaper
column. A collection of these short pieces has appeared as a volume
provocatively entitled: I Shall He/ra} l\~)' COIiIl/I:Y (In88).

I have only touched on some aspects of the city, modernislll and
the Arab poet in the present essay. Palestinian poets, notably Mahmlld
Darwish, as well as Iraqi poets, deserve particular attention, bllt have
to be left out lor reasons of space. The !()ur poets discussed ahove,
together with Illany other Arab poets, artists and intellectuals, share
experiences of deracination, alienation and exile. \Vhile Qabbani alone
celebrates his city of birth (Damascus) and his adopted city (Reirllt),
all of them, including Qabbani, as voices of their time, communicate
vehement condemnation of the Arab metropolis. Qabbani and al
Maghut, in particular, demonstrate how poetry and art can also provide
a lyrical safety \'al\'e lor the Middle East pressure cooker. Apart li'om
their aesthetic appeal, this fact may explain their seemingly enduring
popularity.
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